
 

 

 

M E D I A I N F O R M A T I O N - Lenk im Simmental 

 

 

 

Lenk in the Simmental 
 
The village of Lenk lies right at the top of the Simmental in the Bernese Oberland, in 
a wide, flat valley against probably the most beautiful mountain backdrop in the 
Alps, the Wildstrubel. The tranquil holiday location has around 2’300 inhabitants 
and can be reached by car or train. The village lies at 1’068 m a.s.l., while the 
highest peak is the Wildstrubel at 3,244 m a.s.l. Wooden Simmental chalets as well 
as Alpine and mountain farming are typical for the green, tradition-steeped valley. 
In the winter, the Ski area «Adelboden-Lenk… dänk!» is popular and outdoor 
experiences can be enjoyed in the spring, summer and autumn. 
 

Lenk is an authentic and family-friendly holiday destination with accommodation options ranging from 
camping sites to a 5* hotel, the Lenkerhof gourmet spa resort, with over 350 years of history. The former 

health spa used, and to this day still uses, a sulphur spring and prepares sulphur water for the spa. At 
Lenk, guests can enjoy the fresh Alpine air and, on clear nights, observe the star-lit sky, thanks to the 

low level of light pollution. The valley is renowned worldwide because of the «Simmental» cows, which 

originated in Simmental. 
 

SUMMER 
In summer, Simmental is a valley of water with imposing waterfalls. The source of the river Simme, the 

«Sibe Brünne» (seven springs) and the Iffigfall waterfall are wonders of natural beauty. The green valley 
offers gentle walking paths and demanding mountain hikes. Modern cable cars will transport hikers, 

bikers or paragliders up the mountain. The valley is characterised by Alpine and mountain farming, and 

the inhabitants are proud of their traditions and origins. This is celebrated with the AlpKultur® brand. 
Summer activities comprise: 

- Hiking, cycling, biking 
- AlpKultur® experiences like visits to an alpine cheese dairy, rent a cow, the alpine festival, the alp 

descent, Simmental healing plant garden etc. 

- Wallbach Bad: Outdoor and indoor pool, including a spa area 
- Mountain Carts and Trottibikes 

- Tennis 
- Pump track 

- BoulderSchüür centre for bouldering 

- Small climbing hall 
- Paragliding 

- Fishing 
- Rufeli rope park 

- Stockhorn bungee jumping 
- River Rafting in the river Simme 

- Trail running 

- Visit to Cinéma Lenk 
- AlpKultur® play area Lenkerseeli 

 
  



 

WINTER 
In winter, Lenk and the Simmental offer a wide selection of sports activities and relaxation options. Skiing 

and snowboarding, snowshoeing, skating, figure-skating or curling on the artificial ice rink. Those that 
prefer some peace and quiet can go on long walks on the valley floor along the river Simme or do some 

winter hiking on the mountain. The winter activities comprise: 

- 205 kilometres of pistes and 70 facilities for skiing and snowboarding 
- The Gran Masta Park - Kicker, rails and other creative obstacles 

- Longest funslope of Switzerland 
- Audi Skicross Gold Park 

- Around 60 km of x-country skiing trails in Simmental 
- Wallbach Bad: Indoor pool, including spa area 

- 3 toboggan runs (Lenk and Jaunpass) 

- Airboarding 
- Winter hiking 

- Snowshoeing 
- Skiing tours 

- Stockhorn igloo world 

- Ice skating on an artificial or natural ice rink 
- Curling 

- Ice stock 
- BoulderSchüür centre for bouldering 

- Small climbing hall 
- Ice climbing tower 

- Paragliding 

- Visit to Cinéma Lenk 
 

FAMILIES 
The holiday destination of Lenk has been awarded the «Family Destination» quality seal. Families can 

enjoy the following experiences: 

- Free children’s entertainment programme during twelve weeks during summer and autumn 
holiday for guests staying overnight: bouldering, pottery, bike technique course, sausage 

workshop, Rufeli adventure park etc. 
- AlpKultur® play area Lenkerseeli 

- The Betelberg alp experience including a gondola ride experience, playing with the alpine 

soundscape, alpine circular trail, alp descent by Trottibike, marmot, lynx and detective trail, and 
much more 

- Family bikes 
- Wallbach Bad: outdoor pool and indoor pool, including spa area 

- AlpCatching – A scavenger hunt through the village for the whole family 
- Ski schools 

- Swiss Snow Kids Village 

- Visit to Cinéma Lenk 
 

ADDED VALUE 
- Public transport included: for overnight guests, travel on the local bus network is free 

- Mountain railway included: In the summer, the use of the Lenk mountain railways is included in 

the price of a night’s stay at mostly of the hotels in the Simmental  
www.lenk-bergbahnen.ch/inklusive 

 
HIGHLIGHTS 

- Stand-Xpress: Take the 10-person gondola to Metschstand at 2’100 m a.s.l., with its 360° 
panoramic view 

- Betelberg: Take the gondola to local Lenk mountain - the Leiterli - at 1’943 m a.s.l. 

- Stockhorn: Take the gondola up the Stockhorn to 2’190 m a.s.l., with its panorama platform 
- Ski area of Adelboden-Lenk… dänk! 70 cable cars and lifts and 205 kilometres of pistes. 60 % of 

the main pistes are covered in artificial snow 
- Over 600 km of walking and hiking paths at Lenk and Simmental 



- AlpKultur®: Authentic, typical and original experiences related to the history of Simmental and 

Alpine and mountain farming 
- «Sibe Brünne» (seven springs) and waterfall Simmenfälle: The source of the river Simme, which 

gives the valley its name, crashes over a mighty limestone wall into seven springs 
 

 

- Enjoyment and relaxation at the Lenkerhof gourmet spa resort 
- Free children’s entertainment programme in summer and autumn 

- Cable car included when staying at a hotel in the summer (most of the hotels participate) 
- Use of the local bus network is free for guests staying overnight 

 
TOP EVENTS 

- International sled dog racing: Race through the winter wonderland on four paws (February) 

- Famigros Ski Day: The snow sports day for the whole family at an unbeatable price (February) 
- Grand Prix Migros: young ski talents show their skills every two year (March) 

- Snow sport show: incredible stunts, spectacular formations and surprises are shown at the Snow 
sport show from the local ski and snowboard instructors (February) 

- Mittsommerfestival (Midsummer festival): The waterfall Simmenfälle become the picturesque 

backdrop for international and contemporary music (June) 
- Hangar Rockin’: Europe’s biggest Rock’n’Roll, Car and Bike Meeting. Hot rockin' tunes and high 

octane cars (June) 
- Jazz days Lenk: The largest New Orleans Jazz Festival in the Alps. The sound of Swiss and 

international jazz music floods the village of Lenk for over a week (July) 
- Klapperlapapp: Fairy-tale and story festival (July) 

- Run to the Hill: Senselessness rules here! (July) 

- Alp descent in St. Stephan: The colourful conclusion of a hard summer’s work in the Alps 
(September) 

- Swiss Trail Tour: 3 days of stage trail running (September) 
- Forum for music and movement: Play music, sing and dance together (October) 

- AlpKultur® days Lenk with the alpine festival and brunch: Experience tradition and customs up 

close (October) 
- Ski test: The three local sport shops offer the newest ski and snowboard models to test 

(December) 
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Further basic media texts and Images of Lenk-Simmental can be downloaded from the following link:  
www.lenk-simmental.ch/en/footer/media  
 
Lenk-Simmental Tourismus AG 
Albert Kruker, Direktor, Tourist Center, CH-3775 Lenk im Simmental 
Tel. +41 33 736 35 35 
a.kruker@lenk-simmental.ch, www.lenk-simmental.ch  

mailto:a.kruker@lenk-simmental.ch
http://www.lenk-simmental.ch/

